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IBERIA, OHIO: Announcing our current Featured Facebook Page: Jayme Sue's Cakes!

Like all home town proud businesses - Jayme Sue's Cakes grew from an individual pursuing the
passion of doing what they love they to do!

Located in Iberia, Ohio, Jayme Criss, owner/operator, started making cakes about 8 years ago
as a loving mother making cakes for her kids.  Occasionally a family member would ask her to
make them a cake and for several years that is pretty much how it went. 
 

 

Then about 2 years ago her friends started asking her to make cakes for their events!  So last
October, with the encouragement of friends and family, Jayme Sue was able to get permission
from the Ohio Department of Agriculture to make made to order cakes from her home.

Running as a one lady band - Jayme Sue makes beautiful themed cakes that have received
positive reviews from pretty much everyone who has taken the time to talk about them.  She has
no employees but occasionally her daughter will pitch in and she has a very good friend who
also helps out with some of the prep work when she needs it.

Like many natural entrepreneurs in their field - Jayme is self taught - and is fast becoming the
talk of the town.  Her own stated mission is "to provide everyone with not just a cake, but a
memory that will bring as mile to your face and warm the heart!

If you would like to contact Jayme Sue's Cakes you can do so by calling 419-777-7766. 
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Alternatively you can check out her Facebook page here:

Jayme Sue's Cakes - a MyMidOhio.com Featured Favorite!

 

 

 

 

 

Please note, Jayme Sue's Cakes has paid no money for this recognition.
http://www.mymidohio.com/modules.php?name=News&file=article&sid=30
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